
I SAMUEL N. HYDE HAS |
PAID DEATH PENALTY

ANDERSON MAN ELECTROCUTED
AT PENITENTIARY.

Left Body to Students of au Atlanta
Medical College.No Fear Shown

at the Last Moment,

Columbia State.

| Samuel X. Hyde, the Anderson counI. ty man who was convicted more than
m #a year ago of killing his wife, was

electrocuted at 12.0S yesterday at the
State penitentiary. Hyde went to the

B chair calmly, though somewhat spas^
W %-modic at moment of electrocution.

There were no mishaps. Hyde said that i
he was sorry for the deed and believed |
that his mind was out of place at the

I time. Dr. Vines, pastor of the First
I Baptist church of Anderson, was Y.ith

Hyde during the morning, preparing
the condemned man to meet death.

' The man's bruther was with him also.
The body was taken in charge by

Mr. Tolley, the Anderson undertaker
and shipped to Anderson at 1 o'clock.
Hyde admitted guilt from the beginning.

Sheriff \V. B. King, Deputy Sherff
Van B. Martin, Chief of Police A.

* Fortune, Rev. John F. Vines, D D.,
pastor of the First Baptist church,
----1 ^ T-ll ,1
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came here yesterday. King, Martin
and Fortune came as witnesses to the
execution while Dr. Vines came In re-;
sponse to a request from the condemnedman. Before Hyde was removedfrom the Anderson county jail
Dr. Vines visited him frequently and
during the period of these visits Hyde
professed conversion and was baptiz[ed in the church. Hyde's body will

\ * be embalmed and ^hipped to Atlanta,
Ga., consigned to two students of a

collese to whom Hyde has
ft executed proper deeds for the body.

PP. It will be dissected for medical rePTsearch. Sheriff King brought with
I him a letter from George Hyde, father
r of the condemned man, relinquishing

any claim he might have on the body.
It is Mr. Hyde's wish that his son's
deed be duly executed.

Story of Crime.
Sam Hyde's crime is the most atro-

cious in the criminal annals of An- j
derson county. Because of alleged
mistreatment of his young wife Will- j

1 iam Beasley, her father, took her
away from her husband. Hyde stood
the separation for several weeks, at
+>»« on/^ r»f whi/>h timp hp hftfiaffifi
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desperate. According to his own state-1
ments, made immediately after the
double homicide, he decided to kill
his wife if he was not allowed to
live with her. Hyde planned with
precision the murder. He boarded a

street car and got off in the Orr mill
\ village at a point near the Beasley

home. He found lights still burning
in the house, so passed on by. After

^ passing and repassing the house severaltimes he found that the lights had
been extinguished and that the family
had retired.
Hyde went to the rear of the house

He took off his shoes and hat and;
placed them on the back porch. He;
then placed a chair beneath a win- {
dow and prized it open. After climb-

' ing through the window Hyde went;
through rhe hall and stopped at the
door of the room occupied by his
wife. He found the door unlocked,
Ke pushed it open quietly and walked,
to the table where a lamp was burn- |
ing dimly. He turned up the wick,
illuminating the entire room. Mrs. j
Hyde, who occupied a bed with her
younger sister, was awakened and she
sat up in bed, crying out to Hyde askking him what he meant by coming;
there. According to Hyde's own ac-j

I count of the tragedy he replied that
I he had come to kill her, whereupon i

| he raised his pistol and began firing!
The first bullet knocked her back |
into a lymg position. He kept up the
fire and two other bullets took ef- i

1 1^- Hnllof
feet m Airs, nyues uuu.>.

took effect in the body of Miss Willie!
Beasley, liis sister-in-law, but from
the wound she recovered several j
weeks later. So close was Hyde to tfte

bed when he shot, the fire in the ex-,
plosion of the pistol caused the bed
clothes to burn. These clothes were

gathered up and thrown out of the
house where they were completely
consumed.

Shot Father-in-law.
After leaning over Mrs. Hyde's body

to ascertain whether the bullets had
been fatal Hyde said he turned to go:
out cf the-door. In the meantime Mr.'
Beasley, Mrs. Hyde's father, had been
awakened by the pistol shots and he
rp.anhed the hail as Hyde was coming
out of the door. Mr. Beasley ?;appled
with Hyde. Hyde's pistol was unloaded.Mr. Beasley succeeded in get-;

. ting behind Hyde and attempted to

pin his arms down. Hyde reached in
his pocket, found a cartridge, plactd
it in the pistol and fired under his.
left arm, hitting Mr. Beasley in the

t
left breast. The builot pen-'.rated the
heart, and Mr. Eeasley iV II : j the
floor dead.
Hyde escaped out <A th1 l,o. £o by

the window he n.'iil prizej open He
ran to a corn field .not far an iy and
some friend joined him. Hyd* told
this friend to hunt a telephone an l

tell the sheriff what he had done. The
friend departed, but before 1)l* had
gone fir Hyde heard a tearv coming
down the road. He recognized th*
horse as being Sheriff King's, a .>]'

I he ran out in the road and hailed the
sheriff, telling him that he was the
man wanted. Sheriff King then returnedwith Hyde to the jail.
When arraigned for trial Hyde entereda plea of guilty of murder. The'

plea was not accepted and the court

appointed Leon L. Rice to defeud the;

prisoner. The plea of monomania was j
- :

f3.dv3.nced. H.yce was uuuwticu, auu

was sentenced to hang in October of
last year. An appeal was made to the
supreme court and that tribunal affirmedthe judgment of the lower:
court. A petition asking a commuta-j
tion of the sentence was addressed to'

- the gcverrvr a. c he a pointed o com?Ciic 'he- IT;1 II!!** ~<f
Hyde. *
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$ Men Who Will Make l'p South ;>

Carolina's Legislature. <$
<§> <S>

News and Courier.
Columbia, September 25..There is

more than usual interest in the new

Geueral Assembly and therefore the
list of members of both senate and
house by counties has been prepared
for The News and Courier. The 6e-

nate is composed of 44 members, half
of whom are holdovers, the term of a

senator being four years, and the |
house has a membership of 124, being
apportioned among counties according
to population.
The majority of the upper house

will be familiar faces. As stated half of

the-senate, 22, are holdovers, and in

addition several whose terms expired
were re-elected. These are Black, of!

Bafnburg, Christensen, of Beaufort, [
Johnstone, of Newberry, Lide, of

Orangeburg, Carlisle, of Spartanburg.
Members of the house last year who
were elected to the senate this year
include John F. Williams, of Aiken, [
rr' tr ITai-nYt ?r> r\f oTTMrfioIrl W T-Ti
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of Greenville, J. E. > Beamguard, of
York. Senator elect W. H. Sharpe, of

Lexington, has served in the upper
body before, and in addition some of
the other new members of the senate
have seen service in the house in for- \
mer years.
Many new faces will be seen in thei

lower house although a good percentageof that body served last year and
former years. However, many of themwillbe new in legislative experience.
Conscpicuous among the leaders of the
last house who were not returned is
H. k. Osborne, of fepartanburg, T. F.
McDow, of York, and others, W. F.

Stevenson, one of the leaders of the
last house, was returned and R. S.
Whaley, of Charleston, a former!
speaker, is also a member of the new

house.
How they will Organize.

Both houses will have to effect or-

ganization. Lieutenant Governor C. A.

Smith, by virtue of his office is the
presiding officer of the senate, but that
body will have to select a president
pro tem, clerk, sergeant-at-arms and
other attaches. Senator F. H. Weston,
of Richland, has been prominently
mentioned for president pro tem, as

has Senator Alan Johnstone, of Newberry,one of the most powerful leadersof the upper house who was re-electedby an overwhelming vote over

his opponent in Newberry county.
Clerk M. M. Mann and Sergeant-atarmsJ. F. Schumpert are both candi-
dares for re-election and no opposition
has appeared to them. A. M. Lump-
Kin, assistant cierK 01 me last senate,;

is a member of the house and his
place will have to be filled. For this
position Mr. Miller, clerk of the last
finance commiti has been mentioned.
The house will be called to order by

James A. Hoyt, the clerk, who is a

candidate for re-election. The first
business will be the election of a

speaker and M. L. Smith, speaker last
year, will be put forward for that posi-
tion again. Mention has been made of!
R. S. Whaley, at one time speaker of;
the house, as a possible candidate, |and it has also been rumored that;
Geo. R. Rembert will be placed in
nomination ^or that position. Xo oppositionhas developed to James a.

Hcyt for clerk, and J. S. Wilson for
sergeant-at-arms.
The general assembly will meet for

their first session ol the second Tues-,
day in January, 1912.

The Senate.
The following are the members of

the senate, the holdovers being markedby *:
Abbeville, J. Moore Mars*; Aiken,;

Tehn F. Williams; Anderson, C. W.
Sullivan*; Bamberg, J. B. Black:
Barnwell, A. B. Patterson; Beaufort,!
Neils Christensen; Berkeley, E. J.
Dennis*; Calhoun, J. A. Bunks; Char-

came to Andersen to gather informa-
tion. The commission recently reportedthat Hyde was sa.:e and that he
was sane on the night he committed
his double murder.

. The AifctHta Contract.
Hyde made a contract on March 26.'

leaving his body for dissection to
three friends who are students at the
Atlanta College of Physicians and
Surgeons. They will meet the body
at the train, carry it to the dissecting
rooms and use it during tl? remain-!
der of the term in rh-ir studies of
anatomy.
Hyde's contract reads:

"State Oi South Carolina.County of
Anderson. i
"Contract between S. X. Hyde of

first part and J. C. Milford, J. X. Webb
and C. C. Horion for the second part,
in regard to the disposition of the
body of the former.

"It is understood and agred by the
party of the first party, who is sane
and who is about to be executed, that
the party of the first part does hereby
donate ani arive to the second Dartvl
his body and said party orders his
body to be turned over to second party
as soon as th? execution is over. Said
f Darty give his body as an aid to
.-a:I !:> nie'Jcp.'. wcik.

< J x. Hy«e.
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leston, Huger Sinkler*; Cherokee, W.
S. Hall, .Jr.*; Chester, P. L. Hardin*;
Chesterfield, C. K. Laney*; Clarendon,
Louis Appelt*; Colleton, J. D. Ackerman*;Darlington, L. M. Lawson*: Dillon,J. H. Manning*; Dorchester, H. H.

Gross; Edgefield, B. E. Nicholson;
Fiarfield, T. H. Ketchin; Florence, J.

W. McCown*; Georgetown, Legrand G.

Walker*; Greenville, W. H. Earle;
Greenwood, D. B. Johnson; Hampton,
E. R. Ginn*; Horry, H. L. Buck; Jas-

per, J. C. Richardson; Kershaw, w. k.

Hough*; Lancaster, T. J. Strait*;
Laurens, 0. P. Goodwin; Lee, G. M.

Stuckey*; Lexington, W. H. Sharpe;
Marlboro, J. B. Green*; Marion, Henry
Mullins; Newberry, Alan Johnstone;
Oconee, E. E. Verner; Orangeburg,
Robert Lide; Pickens, T. J. Mauldin*;
Richland, F. H. Weston*;' Saluda, B.
W. Crouch; Sumter, J. H. Clifton*;
Spartanburg, H. B. Carlisle; Union,
McBeth Young*; Williamsburg, E. C.

Epps*; York, J. E. Beamguard.
The House of Representatives.

The following are the members-elect
to the house of representatives:

Abbeville 3, J. H. Moore, M. J. Ashley,M. C. Robinson; Aiken 3, C. T.

Holley, Hugh Long, J. C. Busbee;
Anderson 6, O. D. Gray, J. w. Asniey,
the Rev. T. F. Nelson, J. Mac King,
J. A. Hall, W. W. Scott; Bamberg 2,
B. W. Miley, J. A. Hunter; Barnwell
3, R. M. Mixson, C. S. Warner, X. C.
Creech; Beaufort 2, E. M. Fripp. A.

M. Hiott; Berkeley 2, W. K. Cross, J.
A. Harvey; Calhoun 1, Dr. D. R. Sturkie;Charleston 8, Sam Rittenberg, X.
B. Barnwen, h. u. senseney, ju r.

Melfi, R. S. Whaley, A. Vander Horst,
Clifford Thompson, John C. D. Schroeder;Cherokee 2, X. W. Hardin, C. B.

Daniel; Chester 2, A. G. Brice, R. C.
Atkinson; Chesterfield 2, W. F. Stevenson,W. F. Odom; Clarendon 3, H.
W/ Citchum, R. D. White, E. M. Kennedy;Colleton 2, H. K. Strickland, J.
L. Robertson; Darlington 3, W. T.

Harper, C. D. Lee, W. E. James; Dillon2, P. L. Betliea, L. M. Rogers; Dorchester1, Jos. Murray; Edgefield 2, J.
P. Delaugiiter, J. H. Courtenay; Fairfield2, T. L. Johnston, Sam Clowhey;
Florence 3, R. K. Charles, W. H.
Whitehead, Jr., C. J. Gasque; Georgetown2, M. W. Pyatt, 0. M. Mitchell;
Greenville 6, C. F. Haynsworth, C. 0.
Goodwin, J. G. Greer, R. A. Means, H.
B." Tindal, W. M. Scott; Greenwood 3,
W. H. Nicholson, J. W. Bowers, Dr.
W. T. Jones; Jasper 1, L. A. Hutson;
Horry 2, M. M. Stanley, E. J. Sherwood;Lancaster 2, J. C. Massey,
primary; Lancaster 2, J. C. Massey,
C. X. Sapp; Laurens 3, W. C. Irby, Jr.,
H. S. Blackwell, G. A. Browning;
Lexington 3, the Rev. E. L. Lybrand,
J. B. Addy, J. M. Malpass; Lee 2, J. C.
Baskin, W. A. James; Marion 2, G. 0.
Quinn, 0. H. McMillan; Marlboro 3,
F. P. B. Pegu£S, D. McQuenn, J. J.

Evans; Newberry 3, Georgp S. Mower,
Arthur Kibler; second primary postponed,C. T. Wyche against H. H. Evans;Oconee 2, M. R. McDonald, F. H.
Shirley; Orangeburg 5, T. M. Dantzler,E. B. Friday, T. W. Zeigler, J. T.

Liles, W. C. Martin; Pickens 2, E. P.
McCravey, Fred Williams; Richland 5,
A. M. Lumpkin, George R. Rembert, R.
H. Welch, P. T. Youmans, J. T. Miller;
Saluda 2, J. C. Riley, E. L. Ready;
Spartanburg 7, C. C. Wyche, J. W.
tsoya, ±1. a. JYioseiey, j. a. iviroy, n. r.

Harrelson, W. S. Rogers, Jr., C. D.

Fortner; Sumter 3, George W. Dick,
R. D. Epps, R. B. Belser; Union 2, R.
G. Wilburn, J. Frost Walker, Jr.;
Williamsburg 3, H. J. Kirk, W. J.
Smiley, R. H. Callahan; York 4, C..L.
Sanders, J. R. Haile, A. E. Hutchinson,
W. B. Riddle.

Piles! Piles! Piles!
"ft iiliams' Indian Ptfe Ointment will cure

Eiind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It ab-
sorbs the tumors, allays itching at cnce?
acts as ~a poultice, gives instant relief.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment is preparedfor Piles and itching of the private
pnrts. Druggists, mail 50c and $1.03.
WILLIAMS MFG. CO.. Props.. Cleveland. Chi.NOTICE

OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that 1 will

1 n ~ 1 1 i. 4-V. nt
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Mrs. Anna E. Sheely, deceased, in the
Probate Court of Newberry county,
State of South Carolina, at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon on Thursday; October24, 1912. and immediately thereafter
ipnly for letters dismissory, as administratorof said estate.

S. W. Sheely,
Administrator.

September 21, 1912.

Only a Fire Hero
but the crowd ob»ered, as, with burned
hands, he held up a small round box,
"Fellows!" he shouted, "this Bucklen's
Arnica Salve I hold, has everything
beRt. for burns." Risjht! also for boils,
ulcers, sores, pimples, eczema, cuts

sprains, bruises. Surest pile cure. It
subdues inflammation, kills pain. Only2n cents at W. E. Pelhara's.

TEACHERS' EXA3IIS'ATIOS.

An examination for teachers' certificateswill be held in the office of the
county superintendent of education on

Friday, October 4, 1912. The examinationwill begin promptly at 9 o'clock
a. m.

Applicants to furnish all stationery.
E. H. AULL,

County Superintendent of Education.
9-20-td.
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I Saved! I
"I refused to be operated I

I on, the morning I heard I
I about Qrdui," writes Mrs. I

Elmer Sickler, of Terre j
Haute, Ind. "I tried Car- I

I dui, and it helped me jI crrcatlv. Now. I domy own fl
| washing and ironing."

mCARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

ICardui is a mild, tonic I
remedy, purely vegetables I
and acts in a natural man- I
neron the delicate, woman- I
ly constitution, building |

I up strength, and toning up H
| the neiyes. In the past 50 I
I years, Cardui has helped
I more than a million women.
You are urged to try it,

I because we are sure that I,
j it will do you good. I

At all drug stores.
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4 QUART A .75
BOTTLES 4

This fine, rich, mellow rye whiskey
is made in old Kentucy.the State
famous for its fine whiskies.

It's bottled in bond, so the quality
can't be questioned.

4 full quarts for $4.75, shipped anywhere.
EXPRESS PREPAID

The regular price of this well
know brand is much higher, but it's
a policy with us to save the consum-
er money. I

All orders shipped on first train
after order is received. Every shipmentcovered by our money back if
not satisfied guarantee.
Try this brand.let your friends try

it, too. You'll all like it. Order today.Enclose this ad with your order. /

SALISBURY LIQUt)R CO. j
Manchester StatioivRichmond, Va.

MoneybacisIFNOT gpL j
SATISFIED * i

Buy a Heater Early
Get your New Cole's Hot Blast set

up in your Home before real cold
weather comes, and let it save for the
full season for you. If you have any

idea of buying a heater this winter

get it early. Many readers will rememberthat during the cold snap of
last winter they wished they had done
away with the old heater that will no

longer do the work. Don't go through
the chilly experience of last winter
a^ain Enjoy the. comforts of the

new stove the whole season now.(R-16)
I »
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'BUY APETALUMA
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Get Ah Early Hatching St
SPECIAL

Genuine White Indi
The 20th Century Egg Machines.0^
.Dry Land Ducks. Breeding Bin
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a limited number. JLggs ^.ou, <j>o.

SEND IN YOUR OR

PETALUMA INC

j PETALU2IA CALL
i

Old French
y Every
c *ur
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mthern homes
ineold French

d now be had

lend could beenOrleans.But the
vention of the new
iD real old French
aroma and flavor
on almost every dinmdhas become the

1 THE SOUTH.

lygienic process.

CET MILLS
Ltd., Props.)
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TALOGUE
IlAWintftr-
J912 - 1915
30WING the very latest styles
in Women's, Misses' and Children'swearing apparel; Men's
and Young Men's Clothing;
Underwear, Hosiery, Shoes,
moderate prices. A real mirror

I and Winter fashions that will n

as a standard of prices for all
nily at any time. The suit illushereis. only one of the many >

and becoming styles, displayed
\ively, and described fully in this
luivyuc.

want to make youracquaintance. [I
is a postal card with your name
ddress, and well send you this ||
ful, up-to-date book free. Ask II
talogue No. 804.

-804. Woman'sSergeCoatSuit II
twilled fabric in navy, black or |j:

witli round col-f
V^UclU 10 xixuuv *f *v.. .

id long revers trimmed with J
silk braid and smoked peaj*l
s; joined to the collar without
s. Inch-wide silk braid laid on

ont and back seams and bottom
of coat at the sides, in strong f

, and finished with buttons: I

-breasted, with plain tailored I
> trimmed v/ith braid and but- ,

n the cuff to match other trim- >

Heavy satin lined. Four-piece
is made with panel back. On
mt is a double row of braid laid
Dm waist to hem and finished
muttons. A stylish, serviceable
iat we fully recommend. Con*'. liriOQ
2d on trim, ciusc-aumg ««.

t r i c 11 y tailored.
34 to 44 inches, $K flO !

leasure

need have no fear of ordering
lit without waiting for the cata- ,

for if it is unsatisfactory in any
re will gladly refund your money.
Mail Order Department
SNELLENBURG & CO.
ket-llth to 12th Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

(
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BUY A PETALUMA

FWG Are Raised
Lal1 lJ Profitably
TALUMA WAY
~OR CATALOGS NOW

art.Pouitry Is Money.
OFFER
an Runner Ducks
rer 250 Pure White Eggs a Year

no pflph. $15.00 Der trio on
IOI yw.w v/vw ^ A

.50 and $5.00 per setting.
>DER AT ONCE

UBATOR CO,
N. Delaware St., Indianapolis,


